Marshall T. Mitchell

Discography:

Location:
Specialty:
Genres:

Cowboy Music For Kids / 2017
The Cowboy In Me / 2015
You Don’t Know / 2013
Clean Water Raingers / 2010
Traildrive Stew / 2007
John Deer Tractor / 2009 (single)
AR Razorback Fan / 2009 (single)
MM and Rockville Rangers / 2005
Finally Marshall Mitchell / 1992

Contact:
Booking:
Phone:
Website:

Resides in Springdale, Arkansas
Cowboy Music For Kids
Classic Country/Western, Americana,
A little Blues and old time Rock-N-Roll
marshall@marshallmitchell.com
jennifer@marshallmitchell.com
479.445.7897
www.marshallmitchell.com

Early Marshall Mitchell Music
Marshall was born and raised in Texas. A $13 Silvertone guitar from Western Auto and four
Johnny Cash Albums were the fodder that fueled his musical beginnings. While in high school,
he performed locally at churches, private parties, dances and hootenannies. After graduation he
served in the Marine Corps, then traveled around the country, performing solo and with various
musical groups at a variety of venues and opening concerts for headliners.
After settling in Northwest Arkansas, Marshall formed Marshall Mitchell and the Rockville
Rangers. The trio performed at festivals, clubs, and private parties locally and across Arkansas.
Educating Kids Through Cowboy Music

To View Video Click Here

Currently, Marshall’s main performing focus is educating children through cowboy music. His
Cowboy Music for Kids show emphasizes character traits and is available for schools, libraries,
museums, and other public venues. He tours in several states and thousands of children have
attended his performances. The show’s indoor stage set includes a western backdrop, covered
wagon, campfire, cactus, and Marshall’s trusty sidekicks. As he sings the songs and tells the
cowboy stories, the audience rides the dusty trail along with him.
Marshall Mitchell Performances

To View Marshall’s Videos Click Here

Marshall also performs as a solo artist at private events, house concerts, lodges, retirement
communities, festivals, and other large and small venues.
His stage presence is proof positive…he is a seasoned performer, a singer/songwriter,
a guitar man, and he strives to make every show a top-shelf performance.
Marshall Mitchell performances include a heavy dose of original songs along with a mix of select
cover songs; from classic country, folk, old time rock-n-roll and some handpicked blues. He can
tailor a performance for specific audiences. A multi-faceted artist, he writes, records, engineers
and produces his recordings at the Marshall’s Office in Springdale.
Marshall also wrote a collection of watershed songs for a local watershed partnership’s Clean
Water Raingers Program, and performs the program regionally for students.

